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Lyo.v—On the 7te J—to at No. 1 West Bond 
street. tbewiteof J- Lewreooe Lyon. Esq. of*

C*nn»-In tidecity, on the7th la*, the wile 
of Arthur Caines, ot a daughter.
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Nixon—In this city, on the 11th Inst, the wife 
of James B. Nixon, ot a daughter.

Gregory—At Toronto, on the 10th inet., the 
wile Of Mr. A. R. GregOjy. G.T.R. of aeon.
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particular failings
iing-head el thewould beo?55*Wb<their proof of such a policy, by the prac

tice of it, is more to the point than all 
the absolute audacious nonsense ever 
spun out of the brains either of English 
Free Traders or their Canadian copyists. 
Once upon a time an unfortunate victim 
of legal oppression found himsçlf in 
prison, and was there visitedb/ a wonder
fully clever friend. “Theycan’t put 
“ you in gaol for the cause you tell me 
“ of,” said this Job’s comforter. “ Vieil, 
“if notier that, then in some other 
“ way,” said the prisoner. “ Why,” said 
the other, “ they cannot doit, there is 
“no law at all for it” “But,”
rion 6dw£diPnirewiUd hw “mit^M 

“ ow in gaol, and that is an end of it.” 
In like manner a Canadian Premier, 
blinded by self-conceit and the reading of 
Free Trade books together, tells us that 
we cannot protect Canadian agriculture— 
that it would be idiocy to attempt it
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1 stolen or strayed from Box Grove, on the 
sixteenth day of August, a dark bay gelding, 
about fifteen hands and a half high, blacklegs, 
mane, and tail, both hind feet white, «mall 
star on forehead, a little steep on rump, shod all 
ronndplaiu, rising four years old. ANTHONY 
GRAHAM. Box Grove. Markham, Ont.
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n » latalv aaided by » portion views el Aeevents of very recent date likely to af
fect the Aaaerioaa Presidential campaign. 
The nomination of a Republican states
man by a Democratic Convention is some
thing to wonder at, and there may be 
those who" will say that another notable 

'instance, that of Horace Greei.it, is
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-Ll warning all parties against purchasing:

CERTAIN PROMISSORY NOTES, 
made by the undersigned. In favour of J. W. 
BROWN, of Clinton, Ont. No value having 
been given or received therefor, payment 
thereof will be resisted. -
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PVe*eL Lord Derby aai 
id be ae mhdt a mistake :

iwhile we * that the fact3M.i5r OOMPH. WAnnle. y< of toeof the LU Party notJ. SHANLY. market warrants being paid here. If eo, 
we reply, who will be injured by a duty, 
seeing that- no duty can raise prices? 
But this latter point we will not enlarge 
upon at present. We invite the Cana
dian public to decide whether that is an 
impracticable or even a difficult thing 
which our neighbours are doing every 
day, and have been doing for many years. 
We hold that the “ absolute idiocy ” and 
the “absolute audacious nonsense” lie 
with those who put a mere stupid theory 
against proof and practice which are every 
day before our eyes.
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ko*, (tuent) ;pant sets them on fire fa order to benefit 
bÿ the insurance. It is not easy to sug
gest how the former kind can be better 
guarded trains* than at present, unlee 
perhaps through tbs employment of effi
cient watchmen, and keeping track of 
“ suspicious ” characters when they ap-

G. Noble, Keora per So* dM wtoreflections are it would be rather difficultCanada report large and placed in the custody of the oiBeera. See. Part themorning of Wednesday, 
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of Canada are not such foob tocolt to devise oeut ; and to do-luch as it prevents where be artance with the intention of setting on fire 
would be rendered lees easy of accom
plishment than it now it. We cannot 
trust even to that strong motive, self- 
interest, on the pert of the companies, 
for we know that they are over-insuring 
everyday. But it might be possible to 
enlist on the side of caution neighbours 
whose promisee would be endangered by 
nro in certain other premises. If, for 
matinee, the occupant of No. 100 on a 
certain atroet is notified that the occu
pant Of No. 108 has his stock or furni
ture insured for a specified amount, he

to be ^iprehended
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the* he Ml offsrests, at toe fin* with which he is identified,permit of the day. thewhich Eerl Derby warned Turkey,of half a town fa order that hequestion. In to* campaign against the 
Dominion Government in 1872 he chose 
the extravagance and needUasnese of a 
Ministry of Thirteen, with salaries of five 
thousand dollars a year each, and the 
iniquity of Coalition* as hie stock cries. 
The occasion was favourable to the new, 

/talented, but yet unscrupulous politician. 
He was successful fa raisings storm against 
the Local Government. The people, hav
ing no key to the hollow mockery of 
Btrassumed indignation until too late, be
lieved that he wae in earnest. Meanwhile

Gooderham A Worts, in the chair. weDe, ami ifreality. He «id withWALTOS—At Toronto, Sept 
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I costs less than two cento per sheep. street, suddenly, on the 8th Inst. the day^sore malting the venture of firing the 

promises. Publicity would be a power
ful deterrent to the intending incendiary ; 
he would feel himself to be a suspected 
man from the day it was known to his 
neighbours that he was in a position 
to benefit by a fire. He would know that 
* dozen prying eyes would forthwith 
tie malting estimate of the value of what 
lie had at risk ; also that anything un
usual or suspicions about his proceedings 
-would attract attention. Let practical 
men say what they think of our sugges
tion ; which appears to us thé only one 
•that, if carried out, would stay the hand

l nurture, impart
Mustek
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The youngster who suggested to hia 

father that instead of saying grace at each 
meal it would be a large economy to sey 
it onoe for all over the bared of pork wae

that were coarse as well tetoeOithaw tore*to fear that the crime re* Toronto; Bra A. 8. Ir- 4, A Thedealt withDoubtless he finds it convenient thus to he-killed Ixnroon, Sept It St Joha sod roller. (The certFor thorough and practical work this DuMte. wss aliveOffice, anddisguise weakness of argument, and to iro just published s 
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permit Servi*In declaring once more against Protec

tion for the farmers he merely fulfilled 
the general expectation, and this time it 
is the manner rather than thé matter of 
what he said on this subject that call* 
for remark. We have on several occa
sions pointed out the fact that while there 
are a few prominent Grits who, for local 
reasons of great cogency, profess to be fa 
favour of Protection to manufactures, 
not one can be found to declare himself 
in favour of Protection to agriculture. 
On that question Grit Protectionist*, so- 
called, feel that they must draw the line 
somewhere, and they draw it as we Lave 
said. r And that Mr. Mackenzie should, 
reaffirm his determined opposition to 
any, even the very smallest, measure of 
Protection to agriculture, is just what 
was to be expected.

It might farther have been expected, 
however, that instead of mere declama
tion and assertion he would have tried to 
render a reason for his Americanizing 
policy with regard to exchanges of agri
cultural products. ' But he seems not to 
hare found the latter convenient for his 
purpose, and so it-is with the former that 
he meets the demand of Canadian 
farmers for simple fair _ play. Sir John 
Macdonald having contended that they 
should be protected juet as American 
farmers are, Mr. Mackenzie thus replies 
“ There was an absolute piece of idiocy 
“ in this advice, for the reason that we 
“ raised more cereals than we <w 
Or, as the Globe’s report has it 
“ is a specimen of absolute 
“ nonsense in any such advi 
“ simple reason, that we it

the val—rt bat eeld rtmay say, will be glad to hearthe difference between the preaching Commissi—er at Pahtie Works $ John Y*>r,650,484 in terms. The 1eooept Turkey’s 
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tions of every day life, would turn out the 
most labour-saving principle ever hit upon, 
tod would do more to reduce friction and 
fret than any moral maxim ever an
nounced. For a, or rattier Ac, never- 
failing source of irritation and 31-temper 
to human entities is the* habit of consider
ing the annoyances and vexations ot life
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